Feature

When many people think of the American West,
they picture a cowboy roping steers, rounding up
strays and singing by fire. Jamie Williams is out to
change that. Williams, an artist from Tucson, Ariz.,
says it’s time the cowboy’s counterpart the cowgirl - gets her due.
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American Cowgirl

“People seem to have a general consensus that she’s been
overlooked,” Williams says.
What started out as a plan for a fine-art photography
book about cowgirls has become something much more- a
multimedia project encompassing 10 years and hours upon
hours of interviews. Williams has photographed and interviewed some of the country’s most famous cowgirls for
her book, as well as those following in their boot steps. The
American Cowgirl collection, a series of limited edition
fine art photographs, has captured the imagery of the cowgirls she’s met. Now Williams is seeking funding to finish
a full-length documentary about cowgirls so they can share
their stories with a new generation of western women.
In the process, she’s had the opportunity to meet the
fiercely independent women who defy tradition and represent the spirit of the American West. “The common thread
with these women is the love of this lifestyle and the love
and connection with the horse,” Williams says.
Although she has countless cowgirls left to interview,
Williams already interviewed two women who represent
the cowgirl- riding instructor Connie Reeves and movie
star Dale Evans.
Connie Reeves - Independent Spirit
Despite teaching 36,000 girls to ride at Camp Waldemar
near Hunt, Texas, Connie Reeves told Williams she wasn’t
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sure what the fuss was about. Reeves’ signature sharp wit
and cowgirl humor is featured prominently on Williams’
documentary trailer on her website, www.americancowgirl.
com.
“She taught three generations of women to ride, the
grandmother, the mother and the daughter,” Williams says.
“The people just adored her.” She taught at the camp for
70 years. She was inducted into the National Cowgirl Hall
of Fame in 1997
“Her big motto was ‘always saddle your own horse’,” Williams says. Her sound advice has since become a popular
saying and can be found on everything from t-shirts to coffee mugs.
Williams interviewed then 97-year-old Reeves in 1999,
while the woman was recovering from a broken leg.
“She knew every inch of that ranch and she was sharp as
a tack mentally,” Williams says.
The injury might have slowed her down some, but Williams says it didn’t stop her. Reeves would ride again after
she recovered.
“Well darlin’, you just don’t let that rocking chair take
over,” Williams recalled Reeves saying during their interview. “You just get up and go.”
When Reeves died at age 101 after a fall from her favorite horse, the New York Times published a story calling her
“a cowgirl until the end.”
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American Cowgirl
Dale Evans - Singing Cowgirl
As a professional photographer, Williams has often
worked with famous people, but even she admitted to being
star struck when she met Dale Evans. Evans, who vaulted
to stardom with husband Roy Rogers, was one of the most
recognizable women of the silver screen.
“She was absolutely amazing,” Williams says. “She was
incredible. I was greatly honored.”
Getting Dale involved in the American Cowgirl project
took some time. Williams first made contact through a
friend from Fort Worth, and eventually spoke with Evans’
daughter.
Evans was 87 at the time and was not in the best of health.
Although Evans’ daughter said her mother was interested
in the interview, she told Williams Evans wasn’t feeling
well enough to meet the task. Call back, the daughter said.
“I called every Monday morning for six weeks,” Williams
says.
When they met, Evans was in a wheelchair and partially
paralyzed but Williams says she still caused a sensation in
public.
“I thought one lady was going to faint,” she says. “It was
like seeing Elvis or Jesus.”

She says Evans, who wrote the famous song “Happy
Trails,” led an extraordinary life away from the silver screen
as well. When one of the Rogers’ children, Robin, was born
with Down syndrome, Williams says Evans and Rogers refused to send their daughter to an institution and kept her
with the family. That sent a message to their audience about
what family values really were, Williams says. Evans later
wrote a book, Angel Unaware, about her daughter’s life.
Williams says she wasn’t sure if the movie star was aware of
the effect this part of her life had on the American public.
“If she was, she was very modest about it,” Williams
says.
A New Generation
One day, Williams hopes to photograph and interview a
wide variety of cowgirls – professional riders, trainers, horse
breeders, trick riders and more - in all 50 states.
“The problem is going to be how we choose which ones
to feature,” Williams says.
Although it’s likely some of those will be well known,
many – such as a four-year-old Texas cowgirl named Jess
– will not be.
Williams met Jess, one of her youngest subjects, while
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American Cowgirl

A film crew from Encore Western Channel working on a piece about the American Cowgirl project.

waiting for a friend at the driving range. The spunky fouryear-old girl walked by, carrying a plastic golf club and a
bag of candy.
“Do you want to be a golfer like your dad?” Williams
asked.
“No,” Jess said. “I’m going to be a cowgirl like my momma.”
Williams knew she and that girl needed to talk. They met
at the family’s ranch north of Dallas, where Jess watched
the trailer to Williams’ documentary four times in a row,
showing that enthusiasm for the cowgirl life is far from
fading.

“(The cowgirl is) such a romantic, iconic American symbol,” she says. “It’s such a pure way of life.”
For more information about the cowgirl multimedia
project or to view the documentary trailer, visit www.
americancowgirl.com.

Looking Ahead
Publicity about Williams’ American Cowgirl project,
including a short video of Williams’ art gallery opening
featured on Encore Western Channel, has dramatically increased traffic on the project’s website. Many of those visitors came bearing gifts, submitting inspirational true-life
stories, poems, movie scripts and pictures.
“I’ve been getting emails from all over the world, including Canada and New Zealand,” she says. Williams hopes
to add a blog to the website so women can share their stories.
“Everybody knows cowgirls and everybody has stories,”
Williams says.
Williams is working to get the funding to finish the documentary and allow the public to meet the women who
still uphold the ideals of hard work, integrity and honesty.
She says she hopes to have the film completed and ready to
share with cowgirls across the country in about a year.
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Young cowgirl Jess Abney and filmmaker Jamie Williams.
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